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Nira Alpina has a
private walkway to Mt.
Corvatsch's cable car
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These hotels offer more than just slopes. Ski-in, ski-out access, ski butlers, ski
schools, equipment rentals, and spacious accommodations are de rigeur. Spa
services, fine dining, and other wintertime activities abound, although many of these
resorts are also open year-round. Find more ski spots on our list of World's Best
Ski Resorts, Facebook, Pinterest, and Google+.

THE HEIGHT OF SKI RESORTS

Hotel Le K2 - Courcheval, France
This luxury hotel village stretches along the Cospillot
slope and offers guests an incomparable panorama of
the world's largest skiable area.

What a Hotel!

This reptilian lodge and spa is located next door to
the world famous Jackson Hole Mountain Aerial
Tram.

The Kristiania - Lech, Austria
Lech, the birthplace of Alpine skiing, is one of the
world's best-known skiing regions, yet it has lost none
of its traditional winter sports charm.

The Khyber Himalayan Resort and Spa - Gulmarg, Kashmir, India
The Gulmarg Gondola is minutes away, making The Khyber a ski in- ski out resort. The world’s highest ski lift will
whisk you away to Kongdoori Mountain, which is the highest ski point in the Himalayas. Certified instructors,
quality equipment, and the right apparel is at hand, courtesy the Indian Institute of Skiing and Mountaineering.

The Pan Pacific Mountainside - Whistler, BC, Canada
Situated in the 3 valleys with 600 kms of slopes connected by 172 ski lifts, a multitude of different colored runs
allow children and expert skiers a terrific experience. The ski resort offers one of the largest ski schools in the

world with high-quality ski lessons for all.

The St. Regis - Aspen, CO, USA
The St. Regis Aspen Resort is ideally located at the base of Aspen Mountain, and within walking distance to
Aspen's shops, restaurants, and entertainment. Both beginners and seasoned veterans receive the attention they
need. Group and private lessons are available Four amazing mountains render Aspen skiing unparalleled.

W Hotel - Verbier, Switzerland
Enjoy the hottest spot in the renowned resort area of Verbier. Explore 412 kilometres of top-notch ski runs, world
famous freeriding terrain and a thrilling social scene. From right outside, let the main gondola whisk you up to
dizzying heights, where mountain altitudes reach 3'330 metres and open slopes head off in every direction.

Wyoming Inn - Jackson, WY, USA
Jackson Hole is the "#1 Ski Area in the United States" according to Forbes Magazine. Skiers and snowmobilers
gather here for incredible vertical slopes and consistent snow patterns. Located against a backdrop of spruce
trees, rolling hills, and distant mountains, The Wyoming Inn recently underwent a multi-million dollar renovation.

Whare Kea Lodge and Chalet - Wanaka, New Zealand
Whare Kea's chalet, at 1750 metres above sea level on the slopes of Dragonfly Peak, makes an ideal base for
heli-skiing and ski-touring. The surrounding Southern Alps offer unspoiled powder, boasting 400 runs over 200
peaks. Wanaka is home to the Snow Farm - New Zealand's premier cross-country ski field.

Mirror Lake Inn Resort and Spa - Lake Placid, NY, USA
Located in the Olympic village of Lake Placid, Mirror Lake Inn is a traditional Inn on the lake shore with all the
amenities of a modern resort. Cross-country ski on the 26 mile Jackrabbit Trail, take a bobsled or luge ride,
toboggan down the chute on Mirror Lake, snowshoe, ice climb, ice-skate, and more.

Puma Lodge - Rancagua, Chile
Nestled in the middle of the Andes, surrounded by mountains and magnificent nature, this is an ideal place to heliski. After a day of heli-skiing, ski-touring, and mountain snowshoeing, relax at Los Cipreses spa, gaze at the stars
while you relax in the hot tubs, and savor the exquisite dishes at Alto Las Lenas restaurant.
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